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miDSummer in pagan lore

midsummer--referred to as St. John Day--was from ancient times a festival of the 
summer solstice. the celebration predates christianity and was presumably related 
to fertility practices and ceremonies performed to ensure a fruitful harvest. it was 
believed that nature awakened its magical healing powers on this day. During this 
celebration bonfires were lit to ward off evil spirits that were thought to roam freely 
when the sun was “turning” southward. 
    -Kholiswa mendes-pepani, assistant Director

tHe courSe oF true loVe neVer DiD run SmootH: Director’S note

 the year is 1595-1596 and Shakespeare is writing two plays, romeo and Juliet 
and a midsummer night’s Dream. Both feature young lovers blocked by tyrannical 
fathers who threaten death rather than allow their children to defy their will. But in 
midsummer, somehow, Jack shall have Jill and naught will go ill, despite the madness 
and confusion wrought by the fairies in the woods. in romeo and Juliet, the same 
dissension ends violently with the teenage lovers dead at their own hands, a tragedy 
invoked and skewered by the mechanicals’ unwitting performance of pyramus and 
thisbe at the Duke’s wedding reception.
 Shakespeare weaves the worlds of his imagination together deftly, and we 
are drawn in as if to the scene of an accident: look here, he says, what do you think 

about this harsh patriarchal athenian law? look at these hard-handed clowns – See 
how much they love theater even though they have never been to any school? “take 
pains, be perfect,” Bottom instructs his fellow hempen homespuns, because Bottom, 
like Shakespeare, knows that is the only way to rise to the world of the play. consider 
these young male lovers who fall in and out of love at the drop of an eyelid. and 
these young women who hunt and woo, despite Helena’s proclaiming: “We cannot 
fight for love, as men may do: We should be wooed and were not made to woo.” nay, 
good women, you can and shall fight and woo you do. Had any playwright before 
Shakespeare imagined such forceful, determined, and resilient women? they talk for 
dear life and never give up, no matter how many insults are hurled upon their heads. 
 While this might have been enough of a play for anyone else, Shakespeare 
now conjures the english folklore and country myths of his childhood. enter robin 
goodfellow, the puck, and the King and Queen of the Fairies, oberon and titania, 
and they, too, are at war. oberon is jealous of a changeling Boy titania dotes on, 
and is determined to wrest that boy from her. What conversation and threats cannot 
effect, oberon achieves through magic. He alone knows where cupid’s arrow struck 
the earth, seemingly the sole occasion when cupid missed --apparently when aiming 
at the most famous elizabethan vestal virgin, Queen elizabeth. it struck a frost-hardy 
pansy:
 “and maidens call it love-in-idleness.
 Fetch me that flower; the herb i showed thee once:
 the juice of it on sleeping eyelids laid
 Will make or man or woman madly dote
 upon the next live creature that it sees.”
 and will this leap of genius, Shakespeare fuses three images in one: the erotic 
power of cupid’s arrow, the opening of a flower, and the closing of a human eye. 
imagination is fed through perception, but perception is subject to deception. When 
we sleep, we dream. our subconscious is busy churning up images that suggest 
stories, stories we may fear, desire, or not even understand. are we all poets when we 
sleep?
 thus Shakespeare makes a woods rippling with the beauty and danger of our 
unknown hearts and minds. to fall in love is to stumble into a dark woods in which 
you can not find your way. you have to listen, to try to see. is anyone is looking back? 
are you seen as you see? perhaps the sagest advice comes from Bottom, who remains 
remarkably unchanged even though he’s been translated into a donkey and is now 
beloved of the Fairy Queen: “to say the truth, reason and love keep little company 
together nowadays…” 
 i am delighted and honored to share this extraordinary collaboration with you 
-- Shakespeare, actors, music, set, lights, costumes, and projections. “the best in this 
kind are but shadows, and the worst are no worse, if imagination amend them.”
       --Jean randich



caSt (in orDer oF appearance)
theseus, Duke of athens..........................................................................oona Kilcommons
Hippolyta, Queen of the amazons.................................................................Julia crowley
egeus, an athenian courtier, Father to Hermia.................................Damir Dado cobo
Hermia, in love with lysander..................................................................micheala Brown 
lysander, in love with Hermia.................................................................................matt Kirby
Demetrius, in love with Hermia, though once a suitor to Helena..............Daniel coelho 
Helena, in love with Demetrius......................................................................emma Welch
peter Quince, a carpenter...............................................................................Jamie catania
Bottom, a weaver................................................................................................Sam mistry
Flute, a bellows-mender...............................................................................Devin Beckwith
Starveling, a tailor...........................................................................................Victoria nation
Snout, a tinker....................................................................................................matt lause 
Snug, a joiner...............................................................................luis Davide yepes tamayo
robin..........................................................................................................Damir Dado cobo
Fairy 1/Damselfly................................................................................................Viva Wittman 
oberon, King of the Fairies.....................................................................oona Kilcommons
titania, Queen of the Fairies..........................................................................Julia crowley
changeling Boy............................................................................maximilian Harvey-Wilson
peaseblossom...........................................................................................nessie nikouradze 
cobweb....................................................................................................................Sage King 
moth...........................................................................................................phoebe VanDusen
mustardseed................................................................................................arthur Jongbloed
goblin..........................................................................................luis Davide yepes tamayo
a dog...............................................................................................................................tigger 

muSicianS
Double Bass..................................................................................................mowgli giannitti
Soprano Saxophone, ukelele, Vocalist.................................................................Singer Joy
percussion.............................................................................................................liam Quinn
Bowed Vibraphone, accordion, Xaphoon...........................................................reid noble
Bowed Vibraphone, Vocalist................................................................................emily Vaias 

creatiVe team
Director...............................................................................................................Jean randich
composers...........................................................Singer Joy, mowgli giannitti, Julian parr
music director...............................................................................................mowgli giannitti
assistant Director..........................................................................Kholiswa mendes-pepani 
Set and lighting Design..................................................................................Jiyoun chang
costume Design............................................................................................nikolina lazetic 
projection Design.....................................................................................................Sue rees
Sound Design.....................................................................................................Jack gerrard 
Stage manager...........................................................................................lilian Buchangoff
technical Director............................................................................................mike rancourt
costume Shop manager............................................................................richard macpike
master electrician............................................................................................Brian lambert
Sound technician....................................................................................................curt Wells
aSms.........................................................Jenna gustafson, cricket rymer, Fiona Devito
props manager.......................................................................................................Zadie ross
choreographic assistant.................................................................................Julius Fuentes
costume Design assistant............................................................................paul Van Sickle
Followspot........................................................................................................Jake Hausthor
light Board......................................................................................................michelle cirillo
projection...........................................................................................................roma lucero
Wardrobe................................catherine murley, eliza Hesselgrave, and Hannah Hayden
makeup..................................................................................Fatima Zaidi, mariana cardozo 
poster and program Designer...............................................................................ruby lavin

poetry iS tHe SparK: Shakespeare and the imagination

 imagination is the elemental speech in all senses, the first and the last, of 
primitive man and of the poets.
 allow yourself, in acting Shakespeare, to give over, to feel understood by Him. 
as if the roles had been waiting there in order to reveal some unknown corners of 
yourself. and one’s spirit flies out into the story. 
 His characters talk for dear life. they create through their talk an alternate 
place to inhabit at least until they are silenced by force. poetry’s ultimate function: to 
defend man against his own brutality. 
 poetry is the spark that leaps across when something within is brought close 
to something without, or something without to something within. poetry is the spark!
    -chandler Williams, actor and Bennington alum

little cuts by Kirsten Single



act 2.1 Fairy:
over hill, over dale,
through bush, through brier,
over park, over pale,
thorough flood, thorough fire,
i do wander everywhere,
Swifter than the moon’s sphere;
and i serve the fairy queen,
to dew her orbs upon the green.

act 1.1 Hermia- 
“o hell! to choose 
love by another’s 
eyes.”

act 3.2 robin- 
“lord, what fools 
these mortals 
be!”

act 3.2 robin- “ cupid 
is a knavish lad, thus 
to make poor females 
mad.” 

Kirsten Single

act 2.1 titania;
 “and through this distemperature we see
the seasons alter: hoary-headed frosts
Fall in the fresh lap of the crimson rose,
and on old Hiems’ thin and icy crown
an odorous chaplet of sweet summer 
buds
is, as in mockery, set…..
and this same progeny of evils comes
From our debate, from our dissension: 
We are their parents and original.”

act 2.1 Demetrius- 
“ i love thee not, 
therefore pursue me 
not.” 

act 2.1 Helena- “ you draw me, 
you hard-hearted adamant!” 

act 5.1 theseus- 
“the lunatic, the lover and the poet
are of imagination all compact.
one sees more devils than vast hell can hold;
that is the madman. the lover, all as frantic,
Sees Helen’s beauty in a brow of egypt.
the poet’s eye, in a fine frenzy rolling, 
Doth glance from heaven to earth, from earth 
to heaven,
and as imagination bodies forth
the forms of things unknown, the poet’s pen
turns them to shapes and gives to airy nothing
a local habitation and a name.” 
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